Week beginning 20th April 2020

Year Group: 1
READING
Our class reading book:

The Queen’s Handbag

SCIENCE
Our Science topic:

Seasons: Spring and Summer

GEOGRAPHY
Our Geography unit:

The United Kingdom

Driver question:

Driver question:

What changes from Spring to
Summer?

Why should people visit the United
Kingdom?

New vocabulary:

New vocabulary:

New vocabulary:

Queen: Is a powerful ruler. The
Queen of England is Queen
Elizabeth 2nd

Blossom: Trees and flowers start to
grow

United: Joined together
Kingdom: Country or state ruled by
a king or queen

Good morning everybody! Welcome to this weeks new and Improved Monday Morning Message. I hope
you all took some time to play and relax over the weekend and are ready for another week of amazing
home learning.

Daniyal is this weeks Rocking Rockstar well done!

IXL legend with the most questions answered this week is Remas congratulations!

Magnificent Mathletes of the week are Daniyal, Remas, Bethany, Sayen, Ibrahim
and Sahar.

Bethany created an amazing picture on Purple Mash doing her
body coach workout.

Sohrab has a message for the NHS and all Key
Workers.

Daniyal has written a lovely letter to
the Queen.

Martina has been very creative with
her arts and crafts.

Sayen has been working hard on his
story writing.

Well done on all the amazing work you are all doing keep sending them through to me I love seeing all of
your amazing work.
Daniyal is this weeks superstar of the week for the amazing effort he has put into all of his homelearning
over the last week well done Daniyal
Below are your lessons for the week with videos to help you along the way. Please continue to do IXL,
Mathletics, TTR and Purple Mash as much as possible.
To complete the lessons just click the links attached and follow my instructions for each lesson. This is a
new and exciting way of teaching. Please let me know what you like about the videos and how I can make
them even better for you!
Have a fantastic week of home learning and I cant wait to see what you produce.
Stay safe and keep learning.

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

LESSON 1
READING / PHONICS:
LQ: Can I answer the questions from the story

LESSON 2
MATHS: Can I measure objects around the
house?

LESSON 3
ART / DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY:
LQ: Can you design and make the Welsh dragon
mask from your discovery box?

[INSTRUCTION]:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tsD50Vh
vhAk

LQ:

WRITING:

MATHS:

GEOGRAPHY / HISTORY:

LQ: Can I draw a story map

LQ: To measure objects around the house?

LQ:

[INSTRUCTION]:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IWLBChHRp4

[INSTRUCTION]:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9i4xJm
5zqQ

[INSTRUCTION]:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VPwgSZ6
PD1c

READING / PHONICS:

R.E. / MUSIC / SPANISH:

Cooking

LQ:
Continue to watch your daily phonics lesson here

LQ: Can you complete the food activity pack for
Spanish Home learning?

LQ:
Can I make Scottish Short Bread?

[INSTRUCTION]:
https://arkjohnarcher.org/pagestrips/spanish

[INSTRUCTION]: Follow the instructions in your
discovery box

[INSTRUCTION]:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLg
Y2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ

[INSTRUCTION]:
[INSTRUCTION]:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FP15UZK Cut out the mask carefully
UCBs&t=3s
Colour in the dragon
Stick the lolly pop stick onto the back of the bask
to create a handle.

https://vm.tiktok.com/Wshs8M/

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

WRITING:

MATHS:

SCIENCE:

LQ:
Can I write the title and opening of the story

LQ: To measure objects around the house?

LQ:

[INSTRUCTION]:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jQEHzUN
qCGo

[INSTRUCTION]:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Lw8CFS
Wqk0&t=23s

READING / PHONICS:

WRITING:

ICT:

LQ:
Continue to watch your daily phonics lesson here

LQ: Can I write the middle of the story

LQ: To explore mini mash activities

[INSTRUCTION]:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4SaDZJO
byXk&t=16s

[INSTRUCTION]:
Select Mini Mash on Purple Mash homepage and
explore each area of the virtual classroom

[INSTRUCTION]:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4SaDZJO
byXk&t=16s

[INSTRUCTION]:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLg
Y2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ

Click the image to hear Mr
Conway talking you through
your Monday Morning Message
and for some slides to help you
understand your how you can
learn at home

